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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hello, my name is Jess Van Diest and today I’m going to cover an important topic related to underground mine ventilation. More specifically I’m going to talk about pressure measurements in underground airways. 



The importance of ventilation survey pressure measurements.
Introduction

• Necessary for calculation of airway resistance

• Significant impact on ventilation modeling accuracy

• Can be used to monitor ventilation system. 

• Identify areas of high loss.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For mine ventilation, airflow measurements are often given greater importance than pressure measurements. More often than not, airflow measurements are the only measurement used to monitor a ventilation system. However, pressure and airflow are both important for monitoring and understanding a ventilation system. Measured airflow and pressure are a required element for the development of a correlated ventilation model. The resistance of airways is directly calculated from pressure and quantity measurements. 



Balance of Measurements

Results in negative 
impact  when one 
measurement type is 
favored.

Survey measurement 
emphasis heavily 
weighted toward 
airflow.

Pressure

Airflow
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Presentation Notes
Survey measurement are usually heavily weighted toward airflows, even to the point of omission of any pressure measurements. So during a survey it is important to take both types of measurements when possible or you may have gaps in your data that could negatively effect model correlation. Of course there are some limitations such as low airflow velocity or inaccessibility, but the point here is to make sure to take both measurement whenever possible.



Square Law

𝑅𝑅 = Resistance (Practical Unit or Ns2/m8)
𝑃𝑃 = Pressure Drop (milli in. w.g. or Pa)
𝑄𝑄 = Quantity (kcfm or m3/s)

𝑃𝑃 = 𝑅𝑅𝑄𝑄2 or 𝑅𝑅 =
𝑃𝑃
𝑄𝑄2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This brings us to the “Square Law” which is the basic equation for calculating airflow resistance and happens to be very useful when you have both airflow and pressure measurements. Resistance can be calculated in various ways, but the square law is the most useful because of its relationship to actual measurable values. 



Atkinson’s Friction Factor Equation

𝑅𝑅 =
𝑃𝑃
𝑄𝑄2

=
𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝐴𝐴3

Atkinson’s 
Equation

𝑘𝑘 =
𝑅𝑅𝐴𝐴3

𝑘𝑘𝑃𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
or

𝑅𝑅 = Resistance (Practical Unit (P.U.) or Ns2/m8)
𝑘𝑘 = Friction factor (lbf min2/ft4 x 10-10 or kg/m3) [and is a function of air density]
𝑘𝑘 = length of airway (ft or m)
𝑃𝑃𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 = flow perimeter (ft or m)
𝐴𝐴 = cross-sectional area (ft2 or m2)
𝑎𝑎 = 52 in imperial units and 1 in SI units.
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Presentation Notes
Friction factors are also useful. You could use standard friction factors, also know as “k-factors” from a textbook or software menu, but to develop a ventilation model with a high level of accuracy you should use site specific friction factors developed from measured p/q data.  Friction factors vary based upon rock type, dimension, mining methodology, blasting methodology, and crew experience. Here you can see how combining the Atkinson Equation with the Square Law allows one to solve for “k” from measured values. 



Types of Pressure Measurements

•Barometric/Altimeter •Gauge and Tube/Direct Measurement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are two basic methodologies used to determine pressure losses due to friction. These are barometer survey, and direct measurement with gauge and tube. On the left is a precision barometer which is one of the primary instruments used for a barometer survey and on the right is a sketch of two people using the gauge and tube method. The instruments for the gauge and tube will be shown later.



Barometric/Altimeter Measurements

1. Roving
2. Base Station

Barometer/Altimeter Measurement Survey Techniques

• Barometric Pressure
• Elevation (survey)
• Dry Bulb Temperature and Wet Bulb 

temperature or Relative Humidity
• Air Velocity

Measurements Required

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the different pressure measurements, first we’ll talk about the barometer survey techniques. There are two barometer survey techniques that are slightly different, but they both require the same types of measurements. The difference is that the location of barometers for each measurement is different. In both cases, accurate elevations must be known where each barometric pressure measurement is taken. 



Barometers/Altimeters
Setra 
Barometer

Wallace and 
Tiernen or 
Paulin

Druck or 
Vaisala    
+/- 10 PaLaboratory quality 

measurements in a 
portable unit (high 
resolution) +/- 10 Pa

Non battery 
powered/safe for 
use in return 
airways (coal) –
intrinsically safe

Kestral          
Small pocket size, 
less accuracy, 
lower resolution 
+/- 20 Pa
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Presentation Notes
On this slide you can see a Setra Barometer on the left which is quite bulky but has a high degree of accuracy. The Wallace and Tiernan or Paulit shown next to it, while not having a high degree of accuracy compared to other devices, are analog with no electronics so they are intrinsically safe. The Kestral is very small and easy to use, but less accurate when compared to the Druck or Vaisala on the bottom right. The Druck or Vaisala are also quite portable, but a bit bulkier than the Kestral. 



Other Survey Equipment

Barometer

RH/Temp
Anemometer

Sling Psychrometer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few other equipment needed are shown here. The RH/Temp probe, anemometer, and sling psychrometer. If you are not in coal, then the RH/Temp probe or a multifunction Kestral would be preferable.  The anemometer would be used to measure airflow velocity. Also, the Omega type barometer shown is another handheld barometer option. 



Barometer Survey Team

W&T 
Barometer

Anemometer

Tape

Taylor 
Barometer
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Here is a picture of a barometer survey team. You can see that they are carrying some of the equipment we just talked about. 



Barometer Survey – Two Ways

Roving
&

Leapfrog

• Roving - single surveyor traverses the 
airways; second stationary barometer 
continuously records.

• Leapfrog - two surveyors traverse the 
underground; measurements are recorded 
simultaneously.

Presenter
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There are two ways to do a barometer survey: roving and leapfrog. 



Barometer Survey - Roving Method
• Stationary barometer used for 

correction.

• Roving barometer moves to each new 
station.

• Individual measurements corrected to 
baseline for pressure determination 
between stations.

DPI 740

1007.22

DPI 740

1007.22

DPI 740

1007.22

Surveyor 1 
Recording 
Stationary 
Barometer

Surveyor 2
Recording Roving 
Barometer at Each 
New Station

Surveyor 2 
Recording 
Roving 
Barometer
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Here is a figure showing the roving method. The first surveyor is shown just inside the portal; however, a data recording device can take the place of the surveyor at the stationary barometer. Having the stationary barometer located inside the mine is preferable because changes in atmospheric pressure on surface should in theory impact both the stationary and roving barometer at roughly the same time. The correction is found by comparing the roving to the stationary barometer reading. This method assumes that the background atmospheric pressure fluctuates at the same time for both barometers. However, this is not always the case and there can be some lag time before changes in background pressure are seen by both instruments. This is an inherent weakness in the measurements that result in a less accurate airway pressure loss calculation.



Barometer Survey – Leap Frog Method
• Barometer readings 

recorded simultaneously.

• Measurements compared 
at same time. 

DPI 740

1007.22

DPI 740

1007.22

DPI 740

1007.22

DPI 740

1007.22And so on…..
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Here is a figure of the leapfrog method. The surveyors move forward in a “leapfrog” manner recording readings as the go. The leapfrog technique avoids the background pressure issues by taking readings simultaneously and in closer proximity. This method requires constant communication between the measurement teams and two instruments that are very similar in accuracy and precision. For each method, the barometer should be placed in approximately the same spatial location within the drift for each measurement, either the center of the drift, near the rib, etc. This reduces error by attempting to make both instruments experience similar turbulence conditions. Individual measurements taken in areas of high turbulence should be avoided as the measurement could be negatively affected. Regardless of which method is used there is a substantial amount of data reduction involved in the determination of the pressure differential between two points.



Reduced form of Steady Flow Energy 
Equation (SFEE) - SI Units

• F =  work done against friction (J/kg)
• P = barometric pressure (kPa)
• T = absolute temperature (Kelvin)
• Z = elevation of barometer location (m)
• u = air velocity at the barometer location (m/s)
• R = mean gas constant (J/kg·K)
• g = gravitational acceleration (9.81 m/s2)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To calculate frictional pressure loss from the barometer survey, each measurement is entered into the steady state energy equation. Air velocity, elevation, temperature, and pressure are all factored into the equation for frictional pressure loss.  Keep in mind that the accuracy of this equation is tied to the accuracy of each measurement.



Solving for the gas constant in the SFEE
• Velocity (u) is from anemometer readings.
• Elevations (Z) need to be from accurate survey data.
• Gas constant is the average computed at each station from: 

• T is absolute temperature in Kelvin (°C + 273.15)
• P is barometric pressure (kPa)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we solve for the gas constant R.Survey data accuracy: 1 Pa = 10 cm.Often barometers read to 0.1 Pa. Corresponding site survey would be accurate to 1 cm.



Barometer Survey Data Reduction: 
Determine Pressure Loss from SFEE

𝑝𝑝12 = 𝜌𝜌𝑎𝑎𝐹𝐹12
• p12 = frictional pressure drop (Pa)
• F12 = work done against friction (J/kg)
• ρa = average actual density (between the two stations)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And finally the frictional pressure loss. So, the steady state energy equation gives the force required to move air from one junction to another.  If we multiply the force by the average air density we get the pressure differential.



Barometer Survey Data Reduction: 
Alternative Thermodynamic Methods

Hall, 1981

Burrows, 1989

Steady Flow Energy Equation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few other equations can be used instead of the SFEE.  Burrows and Hall make slightly different assumptions. You’ll have to read the literature for comparison.



Gauge and Tube/Direct Measurement

•Two people with 1000 ft tube, manometer, and pitots.

•Great for measurements without extreme elevation changes

Airflow Direction

High PressureLow Pressure

300-m (1000-ft) Max. Practical Length

Lead Tubesperson
w/ Manometer

Rear Tubesperson

Reel Pitot Tube

Presenter
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Now we are going to look at direct measurements of pressure loss. Shown here is the gauge and tube measurement technique. This technique, used along with newer precision manometers, which have a feature to continuously record max, min, and average pressure during a measurement, give a range of directly measured values that allow recording of variations in turbulent areas or where there may be fluctuations caused by moving equipment. This can be useful later when used for modeling purposes. This method usually requires less data reduction.



Gauge and Tube Measurements

Survey Station Marker

Surveyor with pitot tube and 
manometer.

1000' Pressure Tube

Presenter
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Generally, it is better to have the 1000’ tube upstream. This helps to detect problems such as kinks or cuts in the tube. If no fluctuation from the previous measurement is seen or it reads zero, then there is likely a kink or plug somewhere in the tubing or pitot tube. Pressure should build slowly from zero and then oscillate around the average pressure. Because of turbulence, the value will rarely be constant.



Shaft 
Measurements Tube

Empty 
Reel

Manometer

Shaft
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Shaft pressure loss can be measured with the gauge and tube or barometer. These photos show some gauge and tube measurements being taken. 



Raise Measurements
Pitot Tube

Tube

Gauge and tube measurements in 
internal raises of shafts can be 
physically demanding.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep in mind that raise and shaft measurements will typically include shock losses at the top and bottom of the raise depending on where the beginning and end of the tube are located.  Therefore, in order to determine the friction factor for a shaft or raise, those losses must be subtracted from the total. The same can be said for barometer measurements. 



Data Reduction for Raises and Shafts
• Vertical elevation changes greater than 300 meters require additional 

measurements to calculate corrections accounting for changes in 
density.

L

m
12 P

P  P  ×∆=p
p12- Frictional pressure drop from point 1 to point 2

Pm- Mean barometric pressure in the shaft

PL - Barometric pressure at measurement location 
(at either point 1 or point 2)
∆P- Raw differential pressure measurement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When taking measurements through shafts or raises with large elevation differences there is a correction that is required for the significant density change between the top and bottom of the shaft. Shown here is the formula for this correction. 



Which Is Better?
Depends on Application

Gauge and Tube

•Measurements along levels

•Measurements along ramps

•Level raises

•Measurement of small           
differential pressures

Barometer/Altimeter

•Deep shafts/raises

•Across gob areas 

•Evaluation of “black box” areas

•Where there are personnel 
constraints – flooding, poor 
ground conditions

Presenter
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So we have two choices.  One that requires little less time because field measurements can be taken more rapidly but requires more office time rationalizing the data.  And one that requires more field time but needs less office time for data rationalization.  Both techniques are viable, and both have situations where one would be preferred over the other. This slide points out where the different methods can be better employed. One of the sticking points in doing a barometer survey is that accurate elevations can be difficult to obtain. Elevations are impacted by rock falls, rib rolls, sill/floor milling/cleaning, construction activities, loss of spads/survey stations, and degrading drift conditions. The accuracy of the barometer survey also depends upon many factors outside of the actual barometric pressure measurement. You will also need accurate temperature and air velocity.



Differential Pressure Measurements
Equally Important  and Complimentary 
to Gauge and Tube Measurements

•Uses either precision manometer or 
magnehelic and length of tubing 

•Measures pressure differential across 
regulators, doors, bulkheads, curtains, 
and fans.Tube connected to 

manometer through 
bulkhead

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another important measurement is differential pressure. These measurements are complimentary to the frictional pressure loss measurements and can be used in Kirchhoff's second law to check if your measurements are accurate. 



Conclusion
• Full ventilation survey usually combines both barometer and gauge 

and tube techniques.
• In older “historic” areas of the mine, elevation data may not be 

available, but often represent integral parts of the ventilation system.
• Barometric survey techniques can shorten a survey, but don’t omit the 

need for gauge and tube.
• Pressure measurements are critical to fully understand ventilation 

system.
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